OLS SPORTS NEWS LETTER. OCTOBER 2020!!
Welcome to OLS Sports Report. Just to introduce the OLS Sport’s team: Ronnie and Regan are the
Bronze Leaders for this Academic Year. We make a great team alongside our sports leaders in each
year group. The sports leaders are; Emma and Aaron in Y6, Dainton and Nicole in Y5, Issy and
William in Y4 and Aaron and Anna in Y3. All of us together will aim to improve sporting life in this
school.
Our Lady’s has great P.E lessons. The whole school are doing gymnastics and ks2 are also doing
basketball. In basketball we are doing all of the drills and then at the end we do mini matches. It is so
fun when you actually play the matches because it is competitive! All the sports we do in P.E are
enjoyable. We also have an award called guinea pig stickers, which are awarded to the people who
try their best in the P.E lessons.
This term, due to Covid, we couldn’t go over to any other schools, so we have entered a virtual
competition! YAY!!! This competition is a mix of the cross country and indoor athletics. The top boys
and girls will be entered into the competition and hopefully we can win at least one round. Different
classes compete in different activities. The receptions didn’t compete as they have just come into
OLS. All year group will be running different distances. Y5 are doing half a mile and Y6 are doing the
full mile, that’s 4 laps round the field! Each class will also have a different distance of sprint. Y1 are
doing 30m, Y2=40m, Y3=50m, Y4=60m, Y5=70m and finally Y6 are doing 80m! We are all doing the
ball throw and long jump.
We couldn’t go to the competition, so we brought the competition to school and this time most of
the school are involved.
Every Class has enjoyed being involved in the virtual Competition!!!
Our Lady’s has some great after school clubs; football and netball for KS2. Mr Gribben and Mrs
Kinsella run these clubs. The clubs have been run in each bubble to keep
each other safe.
These clubs are for people with all abilities and everyone
has been enjoying them
Reported by Regan and Ronnie

